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When it comes to learning te reo, tamariki are naturals. By engaging them in te reo based 
games and activities, they will have fun while developing skills such as problem solving, 
mathematics, coordination to name a few while also increasing their vocabulary and mastering 
several phrases and sayings in te reo without even knowing!  Having fun with te reo also helps 
to strengthen the language bond between you as a parent, and your child. 
 
Any game or activity can be conducted in te reo – it really comes down to your competency 
and confidence in using te reo.  The greater your competency is, the more games and activities 
you will be able to play with your whānau. 
 
To help you get started we have put together a collection of favourite whānau games and 
activities; some are adapted from the Te Ataarangi Kāinga Kōrerorero project, some from Te 
Kete Ipurangi website and some we have adapted ourselves to become te reo based.  
 

Ngā Ngohe – Activities: 
 

1. Iwa Tekau mā Iwa – Ninety-nine (card game) 
2. Maita Pini Tekau – Tenpin Bowling (activity) 
3. Tūpana rā – Tiddlywinks (counter game) 
4. Hēki Pirau – Rotten Egg (ball game) 
5. Rima rite – Yahtzee (dice game) 

Rima rite – rules 
Rima rite – score card 

6. Tinihanga – Cheat (card game)  
7. Hī ika – Go fish (card game) 
8. Ko wai koe – Who are you? Guessing game. 
9. Ko wai au – Guess Who (board game/flip-card game set) 
10.  Kite atu au – Eye-spy 
11.  Haere ki te kaukau – Going to the swimming pool (activity) 
12.  Haere ki Tātahi – going to the beach (activity) 
13.  Tākaro-a-ringa – Hand games (activity) 
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Ngohe 1 :  Iwa Tekau Mā Iwa – 99 (adapted from Kāinga Kōrerorero) 

Momo:  Kemu Kāri Mō Wai: Tamariki ( 5+), pakeke  

Tokohia: 2 - 6 Te Uaua: Āhua uaua 

Ngā Rauemi:  He Kāri Noa (just cards) 

Ngā Whakahaere: 

1. Deal out 4 cards each.  The deck in the centre with the top card turned up to the side 

2. Starting to the left each player places one of their cards on the pile and adds it to the total i.e. if the pile total 
is 32 and 9 is put down the total is 41. 

3. Continue in this way until 99 is reached, you can not play a card if the total is higher than 99.  If you cannot 
play a card you drop out of the game.  The last player wins. 

 
 King:   - Go straight to 99 (even if it is the 1st card up or if it is at 99 already)  
 Queen:   - Reduce the total by ten  
 Jack:   - Change direction of the play with no change to the total 
 5:   - Reduce the total by five 
 Ace - 10:   - Add the number of the card to the total (except 5).  Ace is either 1 or 11. 

Kaitākaro - Players 
Kaitākaro - Card player 
Kaiwhiuwhiu - Dealer 
 

Kā Kāri - Cards 
Putu kāri - Deck of cards 
Whare - Suit (cards) 
Kēhua - Joker (cards), ghost 
 

Ngā Whare - Suits 
Kāheru - Spades 
Patu - Clubs 
Taimana - Diamonds 
Manawa - Hearts 

Kāri Mata – Face Cards                                    
Hai - Ace 
Kingi - King 
Kuini - Queen 
Tiaki - Jack 
 

Kōruirui(a)  - Shuffle   
Tatau(ria);  Kaute(hia) - Add up   
Heke whakararo  - Reduce 
Hoki whakamuri  - Go in opposite direction 
Kua pakaru  - Bust, Out 
Ka apiti atu   - add to 
 

Ētahi Momo Rerenga: 

Kōruia ngā kāri. - shuffle the cards. 
Tohaina ngā kāri kia whā ki ia tangata.  - deal four cards to each person. 
17 apiti atu ko te 8 ka rua tekau mā rima.   - 17 added to 8 equals 25. 
Kua eke ki te 99  - we’ve reached 99. 
Me te tekau, ka apiti atu ko te tekau, ka …. - with ten added to ten, equals… 
Me te Kīngi, ka haere tōtika ki te 99.  - with the King, we go straight to 99. 
Me te Kuini, ka heke te tekau ki te …. - with the Queen, we deduct ten from… 
Me te Haki ka hoki whakamuri.   - with the Jack, we go in the opposite direction. 
Me te rima, ka heke te rima ki te …. - with the five, we deduct five from… 
Kua pakaru a konei.  - I’m bust, I’m out! 
Auē! … Kua pau te hau o Komene. - Gees, Komene’s run out of steam! 
Tīkina tētahi kāri anō.  - Take another card. 
 

Kā kīanga purei kāri 
Ko wai kei te purei?    -  Who’s in? 
Kua hē tāhau whiuwhiu kāri!   - You’ve mis-dealed! 
Ana!     - Take that! 
Anā tō kai!     - Take that! 
E koe, e koe!     - Take that! 
Kua mīere!     - You’re stuffed! 
Kua pirau!     - You’ve had it! 
Tēnā!     - Well then, match that! 
Mā wai te whiuwhiu?    - Whose turn is it to deal? 
Māhau te whiuwhiu.    - It’s your deal. 
He rauna anō?     - Another round? 
Kua mau koe i a au!     - I’ve got you! 
E kore ai te tāhae e rangatira!  - Cheats never prosper! 
Kāti te huna kāri ki tō rikarika!  - Stop hiding cards up your sleeve 
 

 

http://pickettsmill.typepad.com/.a/6a00e5509b3be68834012875f7e75b970c-pi�
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Ngohe 2 : Maita Pini Tekau- Ten Pin Bowling 

Momo: He tākaro Mō Wai: Te whānau katoa 

Tokohia: 2+ Te Uaua: Āhua uaua – 5+ years 

Ngā Rauemi: Ka haere ki tētahi Whare Maita 

Ngā Whakahaere: 

Take the whānau or a group of friends to your local Ten-pin bowling alley for a friendly game of bowls!  It’s a great 
opportunity to practice those kīwaha over some friendly rivalry! 
 

Kupu e Hāngai Ana: 

Bowls  - Maita 
To bowl  - Kuru (a), pīrori (-a); tuku (-a)  
Lane   - Ara maita 
Strike  - Tūtukinga; Pātukinga 
Spare  - Tūtukinga toenga 
Gutter - Awa māhue 
Gutter ball - He kurunga awa māhue 
 

Ētahi Momo Rerenga: 

 
Māhau te wā  - Your turn  
Māu ināianei  - It’s you now  
Karawhiua - Go for it! 
Kātahi te whiu pai ko tērā!  - That was a mean bowl!  
Ko tēnā te mutunga kē mai o te pai - That was absolutely awesome  
Pokokōhua!  - Bugger! 
Kai a te kurī!  - Damn it! 
Auē, tō pai hoki; he toki koe.  - Man  you’re good! 
Ka aroha, he rā anō ki tua  - Better luck next time  
Wāu nei hoki e hoa!  - Oh hard luck! 
Anā tō kai; kaitoa  - Serves you right  
Tinihanga!  - You cheat  
Kei runga noa atu koe!  - You’re too much! 
Kei raro koe e putu ana!  - You’re getting wasted! 
Koia kei a koe!  - No flies on you! 
Ko awa māhue taku awa!  - Another gutterball! 
Kātahi te karawhiu pai ko tēnā!  - That’s a hell of a wind up!   
 

 

ADD YOUR OWN KUPU, PHRASES HERE: 
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Ngohe 3:  Tūpana rā - Tiddlywinks (adapted from Kāinga Kōrerorero) 

Momo:  He kēmu Mō Wai: Tamariki nohinohi me ngā pakeke 

Tokohia: 2 - 6 Te Uaua: Tino māmā 

Ngā Rauemi:  He maha ngā kōpae kaute, he ipu waha nui 

Ngā Whakahaere: 

1. The object of the game is to see who can flick the most counters into the container 

2. Divide up the counters or buttons among the players.  It is better to have a different colour for each 
player, to make it easier to add up scores at the end. 

3. Place an open container in the middle, a wide open for younger children or a narrower mouth 
container for better players. 

4. Players get three flicks of the counters, playing it from where it lands. 
 

Kupu e Hāngai Ana: 

Counter    - Kōpae kaute     
Container  - Ipu    
Rim of the container  - Ngutu    
Flick    - Koropana     
Press down   - Pehi(a)      
Count up    - Kaute(hia); Tatau(ria)    
Bounce up   - Tūpana     
Edge    - Tapa     
Land down   - Tatū     
Fall out/off  - Makere     

Ētahi Momo Rerenga: 

Kia kaha, pēhia ki raro!    - Use your muscles! Press it down 
Tai wiwī, tai wawā!  - It’s not even close! 
Kei te rere kau atu  - It’s gone beyond. 
Kua tatū ki tua o te ipu. - It’s landed beyond the container 
Āe, i rere tōtika atu ki roto  - Yip, it’s gone straight in. 
Auē, kua tatū ki te tapa o te tepu. - Bummer, it’s landed on the edge of the table 
Auē, kua makere iho (ki te papa). - Bummer, it’s fallen to the floor 
Auē, kua tūpana atu i te ngutu o te ipu. - Bummer, it’s bounced off the rim of the cup 
Kaua e tere rawa, me āta pana.  - Don’t rush, push it carefully 
Nā wai tērā kōpae i koropana?  - Who flicked that counter? 
Tatauria ngā kōpae kaute ki roto i te ipu.  - Count up the counters in the container. 
Māhau te wā  - It’s your turn 
Māu ināianei  - It’s you now  
Auē, tō pai hoki; he toki koe.  - Man you’re good! 
Karawhiua; me karawhiu  - Go for it! 
Kātahi te whiu pai ko tērā!  - That was a mean bowl!  
Ko tēnā te mutunga kē mai o te pai - That was absolutely awesome  
Pokokōhua!  - Bugger! 
Kai a te kurī!  - Damn it! 
Ka aroha, he rā anō ki tua  - Better luck next time  
Wāu nei hoki e hoa!  - Oh hard luck! 
Anā to kai; kaitoa  - Serves you right  
Tinihanga!  - You cheat  
Kei runga noa atu koe!  - You’re too much! 
Kei raro koe e putu ana!  - You’re getting wasted! 
Koia kei a koe!  - No flies on you! 
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Ngohe 4: Hēki Pirau – Rotten Egg (adapted from Kāinga Kōrerorero) 

Momo:  Kori Tinana Mō Wai: Tamariki nohinohi me ngā pakeke 

Tokohia: 2 -6 Te Uaua: Māmā 

Ngā Rauemi:  He pōro 

Ngā Whakahaere 

1. All players stand equally spaced apart and a not so nice name is chosen. 

2. A single ball or similar object is thrown in sequence from player to play around the 
group. After each throw the players take a step away. 

3. If a player drops the ball/object then they get a letter of the word chosen by the group, 
eventually after throwing the ball around a player gets all letters of the word and drops 
out of the game. 

Some words to consider using: 

 Paukena (pumpkin) Hēki Pirau (rotten egg) Poaka (pig) 

 Taniwha Koretake (useless) Rakiraki (duck)  
  

Kupu e Hāngai Ana: 

Pōro    - ball    Pakihawa - clumsy; fumble 
Maka(ia), Whiu(a),  - throw    Makere  - drop (the ball) 
Hopu, Mau   - catch    He pahī mohoao - a clumsy person. 
Pupuri (puritia)   - hold 
Tūpana   - bounce 

Ētahi Momo Rerenga: 

Mā wai e hiahia ki te tākaro?- Who wants to play? 
Whiua atu te pōro ki a ____ - Throw the ball to ____ 
Ka pai, kua mau te pōro. - Good one, you caught the ball 
Auē, kua tūpana te pōro. - Drat, the ball bounced. 
He pahī mohoao koe. - You’re a clumsy fulla 
Kua makere te pōro. - The ball’s been dropped. 
I tata mau i a koe. - you  almost caught it 
Kaua e kaha rawa te whiu. - don’t throw it so hard 
Tō pai hoki; he toki koe.    - Well done, you’re awesome. 
Karawhiua; me karawhiu - go for it, give it heaps!  
Ka aroha, he rā anō ki tua - better luck next time. 
Wāu nei hoki e hoa! - Hard luck my friend. 
Kei raro koe e pūtu ana! - You are getting wasted! 
Kāore e roa ka oti tō ingoa. - It won’t be long, you’ll have  
   spelt  your name. 
Kia kaha te whiu i te pōro. - Throw it harder 
Kua pahihawa te whiu i a koe- You fumbled the throw 
Auē, kua makere atu te pōro. - Oops, the ball dropped. 
 

Ko tō wā -  it’s your turn 
Kei a koe ināianei. - it’s your turn now 
Makaia mai te pōro. - Throw me the ball 
Tinihanga! - Cheat! 
Pokokōhua! - Bugger! 
Kai a te kurī! - Damn 
Anā tō kai; kaitoa - serves you right 
Koia kei a koe! - You are on to it! 
Kei runga noa atu koe! - You’re awesome! 
ADD YOUR OWN HERE: 
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Ngohe 5 :  Rima Rite – Yahtzee (adapted from Kāinga Kōrerorero) 

Momo:  Pori Mō Wai: Tamariki  me ngā pakeke 
Tokohia: 2 - 6 Te Uaua: Māmā 
Ngā Rauemi:  He rima mataono, he whārangi, he pene 

Ngā Whakahaere: 

1. Read the attached “Rules of Yatzee” and Scoresheet. 

2. List the players at the top of the scoring sheet 

3. Each player has 3 throws of the dice. 

4. After the first and second throw the player is able to remove the dice that are not wanted and can 
toss them again. 

5. After each turn one of the 13 scoring boxes categories must be filled in with a score even if it is 
zero. 

 

Kupu e Hāngai Ana: 

 
Mataono   - Dice     Whiriwhiri(hia); Kōwhiri(a) - Choose, Select    
Kōrui(a);  Kōrūrū; Rūrū  - Shake    Whiwhinga   - points acquired 
Maka(ia);  Ruke(a)  - Toss     Apitihanga   - additional points 
Tatau (ria); Kaute(hia)  - Add up    Rima rite   - Yahtzee 
Tipako(hia); Kapo(hia)  - Pick out    Tātai hono   - Full house 
Tapeke    - total (of sum) 
 

Ētahi Momo Rerenga: 

 
Mā wai inaianei? - Whose turn is it now? 
Māu te wā ināianei. - it’s your turn now 
Māu te wā - it’s your turn 
Kōruia ngā mataono.  - Shake the dice.  
Makaia atu anō.  - Throw again.  
Ko ēhea o ngā matapono? - Which of the die? 
Tō nanakia hoki  - You trickster! 
Māku ngā whiwhinga e tatau. - I’ll add up the score 
He aha te tapeke o tō whiwhinga?- Whats your score? 
Ko au te toa.  - I’m the winner. 
Me āta whiriwhiri.  - Select carefully 
Ka mutu ko koe!  - you are over! 
Tō waimarie.  - you are lucky. 
Tinihanga! - Cheat! 
E kore ai te tāhae e rangatira! - Cheats never prosper! 
Pokokōhua! - bugger! 
Kai a te kurī! - damn!   
Ka aroha, he rā anō ki tua - better luck next time. 
Wāu nei hoki e hoa! - hard luck my friend. 
Anā tō kai; kaitoa - serves you right 
Kei runga noa atu koe! - You’ve got skills! 
Kei raro koe e putu ana! - you are getting wasted! 
Koia kei a koe! - you are on to it! 
 
 
 

 
ADD YOUR OWN HERE: 
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http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Yahtzee#Rules_overview 

Yahtzee Rules overview 
The Yahtzee scorecard contains thirteen boxes divided between two sections: the upper section, and the 
lower section. 
 

Upper section 
In the upper section, each box is scored by summing the total number of dice faces matching that box. For 
example, if a player were to roll three "twos," the score would be recorded as 6 in the twos box. If a player 
scores a total of at least 63 points in these boxes, a bonus of 35 points is added to the upper section score. 
Though 63 points corresponds to three-of-a-kind for each of the six die faces, a common way to get the bonus 
is rolling four (or five, often using a "Yahtzee as a joker") of a larger number so that fewer of the smaller 
numbers are needed (a player can earn the bonus even if a he or she scores a "0" in an upper section box). 
 

Lower section 
The lower section contains a number of poker-themed combinations with specific point values: 
 

Category Description Score Example 

Three-Of-A-Kind 
At least three dice showing the same 

face 
Sum of all 

dice 
 

Four-Of-A-Kind At least four dice showing the same face 
Sum of all 

dice 
 

Full House A three-of-a-kind and a pair 25 
 

Small Straight 
Four sequential dice 

(1-2-3-4, 2-3-4-5, or 3-4-5-6) 
30 

 

Large Straight 
Five sequential dice 

(1-2-3-4-5 or 2-3-4-5-6) 
40 

 

Yahtzee All five dice showing the same face 
50 

First Yahtzee 
only  

Chance 

Any combination often acts as discard box 
for a turn that will not fit in another category 
(thus the name), although during a lucky 
game it can be used to record a high score. 

Sum of all 
dice 

 

A certain combination can be scored in more than one appropriate category; e.g., a full house can be scored in 
the Full House, Three-Of-A-Kind, or Chance categories. 
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Game play 
 
Although Yahtzee is a commercial game with its own components, the game can also be played with just five 
dice, some pencils or pens and sheets of paper, and the knowledge of the rules and scoring categories. 
On each turn, a player gets up to three rolls of the dice. He or she can save any dice that are wanted to 
complete a combination and then re-roll the other dice. After the third roll, the player must find a place to put 
the score (though he or she can choose to end the turn and score after one or two rolls, if desired). If the 
resulting combination of dice will not fit in any unused scoring category, the player must place a "zero" in one 
of the unused boxes. Each player's total score is calculated by summing all thirteen score boxes. 
 
Yahtzees and bonus chips 
 
A Yahtzee occurs when all five dice have the same value during a player's turn. Yahtzee is the most difficult 
combination to throw in a game and has the high score of 50 points. If a player scores one or more additional 
Yahtzees during the same game, that player is awarded bonus points and is given bonus chips that correspond 
to each additional Yahtzee that a player rolls. Bonus Yahtzees are worth 100 points each. Bonus chips are only 
awarded for subsequent Yahtzees if the first Yahtzee was placed in the 50-point Yahtzee score box. 
Additional Yahtzees may be used as wild cards in the Lower Section provided that the corresponding Upper 
Section box has been filled. For example, if a player rolled five threes (a Yahtzee in threes), the player could 
only use it as a wild card in the Lower Section if he or she already had a score in the Threes box in the Upper 
Section. If the Threes box was still open, the player must score 15 in the threes (sum of five threes). 
In case a Yahtzee occurs after its corresponding box is scored zero, the Bonus Yahtzee score is not awarded; 
but the wild card rule stated above still applies. 
 

Maximum score 

The maximum score of 375 is achieved by scoring five aces (5 points), five twos (10 points), five threes (15 
points), five fours (20 points), five fives (25 points), five sixes (30 points), the Bonus for Upper Box row score 
equaling or exceeding 63 points (35 points), five sixes played as Three-of-a-kind (30 points), five sixes played as 
a Four-of-a-kind (30 points), a Full House (25 points), a Small Straight (30 points), a Large Straight (40 points), a 
Yahtzee (50 points), and five sixes played as Chance (30 points). 

If one includes the Yahtzee bonuses, this score can be elevated to 1,575 points. These 12 bonuses of 100 
points are awarded for each of the 12 non-Yahtzee boxes. In this case, one would fill in the Yahtzee box first, 
then each box in the Upper Section, and then use the remaining Yahtzees as wild cards for the Lower Section 
boxes. 

Minimum score 

Theoretically, the lowest possible score is 5. The Chance box always scores the sum of the dice, so with a 
minimal throw of five 1s, at least 5 points would be scored in the Chance box. All other boxes can be scored as 
0 points. However, this would require that the player assign a 0 score to every box other than Chance. It is 
possible to guarantee a minimum score of 18, and the strategy that works to maximize the average expected 
score will under worst case conditions score a minimum of 12 points. 
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RIMA RITE – YAHTZEE SCORE CARD (adapted from Kāinga Kōrerorero) 

WĀHANGA O RUNGA TATAURANGA 1 2 3 4 5 6 

Tahi  =  1 
Tatauria ngā ‘1’ 

anake       

Rua  =  2 
Tatauria ngā ‘2’ 

anake       

Toru  =  3 
Tatauria ngā ‘3’ 

anake       

Whā  =  4 
Tatauria ngā ‘4’ 

anake       

Rima  =  5 
Tatauria ngā ‘5’ 

anake       

Ono  =  6 
Tatauria ngā ‘6’ 

anake       

TAPEKE (Total)        

ĀPITIHANGA (additional points) 

(mehemea ka nui atu i te 62) 
ĀPITI  35       

TAPEKE 
(te wāhanga o runga) 

       

 

WĀHANGA O RARO TATAURANGA       

Toru Rite (3 of a kind) 
Tatauria ngā 

mataono e rima       

Whā Rite (4 of a kind) 
Tatauria ngā 

mataono e rima       

Tātai Hono (full house) Āpiti 25       

Tātai Roa (large straight) Āpiti 30       

Tātai Poto (small straight) Āpiti 40       

RIMA RITE !!! (Yahtzee) Āpiti 50       

Tuku Noa (Chance) 
Tatauria ngā 

mataono e rima       

RIMA RITE Atu Anā !!! Āpiti  100  mō ia 
Rima Rite atu anō       

TAPEKE 
(Wāhanga o Raro) 

       

TAPEKE 
(Wāhanga o Runga)        

TAPEKE MUTUNGA        
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Ngohe 6 :  Tinihanga – Cheat 

Momo:  kemu kāri Mō Wai: tamariki me ngā pākeke 

Tokohia: 2+ Te Uaua:  Māmā noa – 6yr + 

Ngā Rauemi:  cards 

Ngā Whakahaere: 
 

All players are dealt out cards until the pack is depleted.  Each player holds their cards so only they can see them.  
In a clockwise direction, each player, places a card face down into the centre of the tēpu (table) and either says 
the actual description of the card (in Te Reo) or a false description of the card.  Other players of the group need to 
determine whether each player is telling the truth or is cheating.  If any player believes the description of the card 
being placed down is false or that more than one card has been placed, they say “Tinihanga” – accusing that 
player of cheating.  If the card was not as described, the player playing that card must pickup all the discarded 
cards in the centre of the table.  If the card is as described, the accuser must pickup all of the discarded cards.  The 
game continues until either the first player to finish playing all their cards is declared the winner, or until the last 
person who ends up with all the cards is declared the loser! 
 
Variations of the game include, following the same suit and change of suits can only happen with a Hai (Ace), or a 
card of the same number that was previously played.  If players do not have a card of that suit, number or an ace, 
they can either “pass” by saying Kāore āku ____, I have no ____.  
To make it more difficult, “passes” may not be permitted in which case, players are forced to “Tinihanga!” 
 

Kupu e Hāngai Ana: 

Kaitākaro - Players 

Kaitākaro - Card player 
Kaiwhiuwhiu - Dealer 
Kā Kāri - Cards 

Putu kāri - Deck of cards 
Whare - Suit (cards) 
Kēhua - Joker (cards), ghost 
Ngā Whare - Suits 
Kāheru - Spades 
Patu - Clubs 
Taimana - Diamonds 
Manawa - Hearts 
Kāri Mata – Face Cards                                    
Hai - Ace 
Kingi - King 
Kuini - Queen 
Haki - Jack 

Te Katikati me te Whiuwhiu  - Shuffling and Dealing 
 Kohi (-a)  - to collect together 
wāhi, wāwāhi (-a) - to break, cut a pack of cards 
kōruirui (-a) - shuffle 
Whiuwhiu(-hia) - to deal cards, put, place, throw 
Toha (-ina)  - to deal cards, spread around 
hora (-ina)  - to spread out, display, scatter 
hura (-ina)  - to show cards, uncover, expose 
whera, wherawhera (-hia) - to open out, fan out 
riwhi, riwhiriwhi (-a)- to riffle cards, shuffle cards  
     rapidly by  flexing and  combining 
    two halves of the pack 
whakatakoto (-hia) - to lay out, set down 
taupoki (-na, -hia) - to cover, turn over bottom 
upwards 
Te Tākarotaka - Playing 
rauna  - round (cards) 
whānako (-tia) - to steal, thief 

Ētahi Momo Rerenga: 
 

Ngā Tauira: 
Te Tiaki o Kāheru - The Jack of Spades 
Te Whā o Manawa - The 4 of Hearts 
Kāore āku Patu  - I have no Clubs 
Tinihanga!  - Cheat 
Pono kē au!  - I was being honest! 
 

Kā kīanga purei kāri 
Ko wai kei te purei? -  Who’s in? 
Kua hē tāhau whiuwhiu kāri! - You’ve misdealed! 
Ana!  - Take that! 
Anā tō kai!  - Take that! 
E koe, e koe!  - Take that! 
Kua mīere!  - You’re stuffed! 
Kua pirau!  - You’ve had it! 

 

Tēnā!   - Well then, match that! 
Mā wai te whiuwhiu? - Whose turn is it to deal? 
Māhau te whiuwhiu. - It’s your deal. 
He rauna anō?  - Another round? 
Kua mau koe i a au!  - I’ve got you! 
E kore ai te tāhae e rangatira! - Cheats never prosper! 
Kāti te huna kāri ki tō ringainga! - Stop hiding cards up 
your      sleeve 
 

ADD YOUR OWN HERE: 
 
 

 

http://pickettsmill.typepad.com/.a/6a00e5509b3be68834012875f7e75b970c-pi�
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Ngohe 7 :  Hī Ika – Go Fish 

Momo:  kemu kāri Mō Wai: tamariki me ngā pākeke 

Tokohia: 2+ Te Uaua:  Māmā noa  

Ngā Rauemi:  cards 

Ngā Whakahaere: 
 

The kaiwhiuhiu (dealer) deals five cards to each player, or seven if there are only two players, and the remaining card pack 
is placed between the players.  
 

The kaitākaro (player) whose turn it is to play asks another player for their cards of a particular rank. For example, "E 
Rangi, he toru āu?" (“Rangi, do you have any threes?"). Kaitākaro (players) may only ask for a rank of which they already 
hold at least one card.  The recipient of the request must then hand over one card of that rank. If the call was successful, 
the same kaitākaro has another turn. If the player who was asked has no cards of that rank, they say "E Hī” (“Go fish"), 
and the asking player draws the top card from the putu kāri (pack). The turn then passes to the next kaitākaro (player) to 
the left. 
When one player has two of the same cards of a given rank, they form a tōpū (pair), and the cards are placed face up on 
the table. 
The game is not over when a player runs out of cards. That player simply draws the top card from the deck and the turn 
passes to the next player in the rotation. The game ends when all tōpū (pair) have been won. Whoever has the most pairs 
wins. 
 

Kupu e Hāngai Ana: 

Kaitākaro - Players 

Kaitākaro - Card player 
Kaiwhiuwhiu - Dealer 
Putu kāri - Deck of cards 
Kāri Mata – Face Cards                                    
Hai - Ace 
Kingi - King 
Kuini - Queen 
Haki - Jack  
Te Tākarotaka – Playing 
Hī ika - go fishing 
whakatakoto (-hia) - to lay out, set down 
rauna  - round (cards) 
whānako (-tia) - to steal, thief 

Te Katikati me te Whiuwhiu  - Shuffling and Dealing 
 Kohi (-a)  - to collect together 
wāhi, wāwāhi (-a) - to break, cut a pack of cards 
kōruirui (-a) - shuffle 
Whiuwhiu(-hia) - to deal cards, put, place, throw 
Toha (-ina)  - to deal cards, spread around 
hora (-ina)  - to spread out, display, scatter 
hura (-ina)  - to show cards, uncover, expose 
wherawhera (-hia) - to open out, spread out, fan out 
riwhi, riwhiriwhi (-a) - to  shuffle cards by  flexing and 
    combining two  halves of the 
    pack 
taupoki (-na, -hia) - to cover, turn over bottom  
    upwards 
 

Ētahi Momo Rerenga: 

Kā kīanga purei kāri 
He rima āu?  - have you got any fives? 
Kei a koe tētahi Kingi? - have you got any Kings 
Hōmai ki au!  - Give it to me! 
Ko wai kei te purei? -  Who’s in? 
Huraina ōu tōpū ki te tepu – show your pairs on the table. 
E hia ōu tōpū? - how many pairs do you have? 
Tangohia tētahi kari anō - take another card 
Kaua e tangiweto mai! -  Don`t be a cry-baby 
Auē, he tangimeme koe! - whatever, crocodile tears 
 

 
Mā wai te whiuwhiu? - Whose turn is it to deal? 
Māhau te whiuwhiu. - It’s your deal. 
He rauna anō? - Another round? 
E kore ai te tāhae e rangatira! - Cheats never prosper! 
Kāti te huna kāri  - Stop hiding cards 
 
ADD YOUR OWN HERE: 
 
 

 

http://pickettsmill.typepad.com/.a/6a00e5509b3be68834012875f7e75b970c-pi�
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Variations for Hī Ika: 

 
There are a number of variations of these basic rules: 
 
 
 
• Each player only gets one turn even if they guess the card of the other player.  

 

• Players form a takiwhā (book of four) instead of tōpū (pairs). 

 

• Players form takitoru (books of three), enabling any other player to place the same number card down as 

their own. For example, if John places down three 5s, and Agatha has the last 5, she can play it to get 

points.  

 

• Extra conditions are added under which a player's turn continues. For example, if the card fished from 

the pack matches the rank that was asked for, or if it completes a tōpū.  

 

• With three or more players, all players must respond to each call. A player draws a card from the pack 

only if no opponent has a card of the requested rank, and then the turn passes clockwise.  

 

• Players ask for a specific card instead of a rank. A player must still have at least one card of the named 

rank in order to ask, and must expose that card when asking. 

 
• In the event that a player runs out of cards he should draw a new hand from the top of the pack.  

 

• If a player runs out of cards he must wait until the game is over and cannot gain any more cards or 

pairs.  

 
• When a player is told to "hī!" they then draw a card directly from their opponent's hand, not from the 

card pack. Then the player who has been "fished" draws a replacement card from the pack and play 

continues.  

 

• Instead of cards being placed in a stack, they can be spread out to form a "pond" on the table.  

 
• If the card drawn by a player is the same rank as he was asking for, the player gets to draw another 

card. 
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Ngohe 8 : KO WAI KOE – A Guessing game. 

Mōmō: Kemu kōrerorero Mō wai? Tamariki me ngā pākeke  

Tokohia:  2+  Te uaua:  Ngāwari 

Ngā rauemi:  Kupu lists (attached), selection of famous people or well-known characters, tupuna 

Ngā Whakahaere 

You can either cut out pictures of characters from movies, famous actors, politicians, sporting heroes, 
marae or community leaders, national or international icons – anyone the group will be familiar with, 
and have these in an envelope; or you can leave it up to each individual person to think of their own 
famous person. 

He aha koe?  What are you? 

He wahine koe? Are you a female? 
He tane koe? Are you a male? 

He kararehe koe? Are you an animal? 
He pakiwaituhi koe? Are you a cartoon? 

He mea pakiwaitara koe Are you a legend/fictional characters? 
He hautipua koe? Are you a hero? 

He Māori koe? Are you Māori? 
He Pākehā koe? Are you Non-Māori? 

E hia ōu tau?  How old are you? 

He mātāpuputu / kaumātua koe? Are you an elderly person? 
He pakeke/ koeke koe? Are you an adult? 

He mātātahi / rakatahi koe? Are you youthful/adolescent? 
He tamaiti koe? Are you a child? 

He kōhungahunga / pepi koe? Are you a baby? 

Nō hea koe? Where are you from (see list of countries attached) 

Nō Te Ika a Māui koe? Are you from the North Island? 
Nō Te Waipounamu koe? Are you from the South Island? 

Nō tāwahi koe? Are you from overseas? 
Nō ātea waro / ao kē koe? Are you from outer space/another planet? 

He aha to mahi?  What do you do? 

He kaiwaiata koe? Are you a singer? 
He kaiwhakaari/ kaiwhakatū koe? Are you an actor? 

He tangata mātauranga koe? Are you an academic? 
He kaituhi koe? Are you a writer? 

He pukuhohe koe? Are you a comedian? 
He mema pāremata koe? Are you a politician? 

He pirihimana koe? Are you a policeman? 
He kaiwhakaora takata koe? Are you a rescuer? 

He tangata tākaro koe? Are you a sportsperson? 

Ka pēhea tō āhua?  What do you look like? 

He kiri parauri tōu? Are you brown skinned? 
He kiritea koe? Are you white-skinned/fair? 

He kiri mangu/ hengia tōu? Are you black? 
He iraira ōu? Are you freckled? 
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Ka pēhea ōu makawe?  What is your hair like? 

He makawe roroa ōu? Do you have long hair? 
He makawe poto ōu? Do you have short hair? 

He pākira koe? Are you bald? 
He makawe parauri ōu? Do you have brown hair 

He makawe urukehu ōu? Do you have blonde hair 
He makawe hina ōu? Do you have grey hair? 

He makawe pango/mangu ōu? Do you have black hair? 
He makawe mingimingi ōu? Do you have curly hair? 

He makawe torokaka ōu? Do you have straight hair? 
He makawe māwhai ōu? Do you have wavy hair? 

He kōrinorino ōu? Do you have dreadlocks? 
He makawe pūtētete ōu? Do you have frizzy hair? 

Te āhua o tō kōnohi .  The characteristics of your face 

He ihu papa tōu? Do you have a flat nose 
He ihu roa tōu? Do you have a long nose 

He karu parauri ōu? Do you have brown eyes 
He karu kahurangi ōu? Do you have blue eyes 

He karu kakariki ōu? Do you have green eyes 
He pāpāringa māretireti ōu? Do you have fat cheeks? 

He kōnohi roa tōu? Do you have a long face? 
He pāhau tōu? Do you have a beard? 

He whenguwhengu tōu? Do you have a moutache? 
He tukemata mātotoru? Do you have bushy eye-brows? 

Te āhua o tō tinana .   The characteristics of your body 

He mōmona koe? Are you fat 
He tūpuhi/pakarea koe? Are you skinny 

He poto koe? Are you short 
He hītawe / teitei koe? Are you tall 

He tino ātaahua koe? Are you known for your good looks 
He paraheahea koe? Are you ugly 

Ka pēhea tō āhua tūturu?  What kind of nature do you have? 

He pukuriri koe? Are you grumpy? 
He āhua hūmarie tōu? Are you even-tempered? 

He toa koe? Are you brave? 
He pahī mohoao koe? Are you clumsy? 

He tautauā koe? Are you a coward? 
He pūkeke koe? Are you a determined person? 

He tangata pono koe? Are you a truthful person 
He tangata rūpahu koe? Are you a liar? 

He ngākau hao tōu? Are you greedy? 
He tangata whakahīhī koe? Are you arrogant? 

He tangata whai whakaaro? Are you considerate? 
He tangata ngākau kore koe? Are you heartless? 

He kaikiri koe? Are you racist? 
He kōkō tatakī koe? Are you witty? 

He tangata ngāwari koe? Are you kind/accommodating? 
He poroheahea koe? Are you stupid? 
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Ngā kararehe -  

Animals 

 Ngā whenua - countries  Ngā kaimahi -  

Occupations 

Pekapeka Bat Awhirika Africa He mēma A member 
Manu Bird Amerika America He māngai A representative 

Naki Cat Āketina Argentina Tima Pango Katoa All Blacks 
Kau Cow Āhia Asia Rangatira Boss 

Kumi Ihuroa Crocodile Ahitereiria Australia Kāpene Captain 
Tia Deer Haina China Tangata Hau Celebrity 

Kurī Dog Kuki Airani Cook Islands Kaikimihara Detective 
Hīho Donkey Ihipa Egypt Kaiwhakahaere Director/Manager 

Arewhana Elephant Ingarangi England Kaimahi Employee 
Pepeke Frog Itiopia Ethiopia Te Rōpū Reipa Labour Party 
Kakīroa Giraffe Whīti Fiji Kaiārahi Leader 

Tīkaokao Hen Hinerangi Finland Kaiwhakatangitangi Musician 
Raiona Lion Wīwī France Te Rōpū Nāhinara National Party 

Makimaki Monkey Tīmana Germany Kākarepō Ogre 
Poaka Pig Piritene Nui Great 

Britain 
Kaihūmarie Pacifist 

Pānihi Panther Hōrana Holland Pirimia Prime Minister 
Rāpeti Rabbit Hongipua Hong Kong Hana Kōkō Santa Claus 

Kiore Rat/mouse Hanekeria Hungaria Ruānuku Wizard 
Hipi Sheep Īnia India Kaiwhakahaere 

Kiriata 
Film Director 

Nākahi Snake Īrāna Iran 
Taika Tiger Īrāki Iraq   

  Airangi Ireland   
 Itāria Italy   

Hemeika Jamaica   

Ngā tākaro -  

Sports 

Nipono Japan  
KUPU HOU: Kōrea Korea 

Piripīni Phillipines 
Poitūkohu Basketball Pōrana Poland  

Mekemeke Boxing Rūhia Russia 
Hahauporo Golf Hāmoa Samoa 

Waka Kiri Kayaking Kotarangi Scotland 
Whutupaoro Rugby Tairanga Thailand 

Rīki Rugby 
League 

Whitināmu Vietnam 

Retihuka Skiing Awhirika ki te 
tonga 

South Africa 
Poiwhana Soccer 

Poiuka Softball Amerika ki te 
tonga 

South 
America Kauhoe Swimming 

Eke Ngaru Surfing   

Tēnehi Tennis   
Omaoma Track and 

Field 
  

Mirihau Windsurfing   
Poirewa Volleyball   
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Ngohe 9:  KO WAI AU?  – Guess Who I am? 

Mōmō: Kemu kōrerorero Mō wai? Tamariki me ngā pākeke  

Tokohia:  2  Te uaua:  Ngāwari 

Ngā rauemi:  Guess Who game set 

Ngā Whakahaere 

Guess Who is a mystery face game where you have a set of flipcards with pictures of characters of 
differing appearances such as hair colour, nose shape, skin colour, eye colour, wearing accessories etc.  
The aim of the game is to ask your opponent yes or no questions about the appearance of their selected 
character, and eliminate those faces who do not fit the the description by flipping the cards down, 
narrowing your choices until you are able to guess who you think their selected character is.  

Each person draws a card to select a character from the Guess Who set, and conceals that character 
card from your opponent.   

Te Kōnohi - The Face 
 
     

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Karu 
eye 

Waha 
mouth 

Pāpāringa 
cheek 

Ihu 
nose 

Huru Kaikamo 
Eye-lash 

Potae 
hat 

Whakakai 
earring 

Pakira 
bald 

Pahau 
beard 

Ngutu 
lips 

Makawe 
hair Taringa 

ear 

Whenguwhengu 
moustache 

mōhiti 
glasses 

Pewa 
eyebrow 
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He Kupu Āhua - Adjectives 
Roa  - long   Mātotoru -  thick 
Poto  - short   Angiangi - thin 
Nui  - big   Parehe - flat (of the nose) 
Iti  - small   Māretireti - plump, fat 
Tūpuhi  - slim   Mingimingi - curly 
Torokaka - straight (of hair)   Māwhai - wavy, curly (of hair) 
Pūtētete - frizzy (of hair) 
 
Ngā Tae - Colours 
Mā - white   Pawhero - red (of hair) 
Parauri - brown   Urukehu - blonde (of hair) 
Pango - black   Kākāriki - green  
Hina - grey (of hair)   Kahurangi - blue 

 

Ka pēhea ōu makawe?  What is your hair like? 

He makawe roroa ōu? Do you have long hair? 
He makawe poto ōu? Do you have short hair? 

He pākira koe? Are you bald? 
He makawe parauri ōu? Do you have brown hair 

He makawe urukehu ōu? Do you have blonde hair 
He makawe hina ōu? Do you have grey hair? 

He makawe pango/mangu ōu? Do you have black hair? 
He makawe mingimingi ōu? Do you have curly hair? 

He makawe torokaka ōu? Do you have straight hair? 
He makawe māwhai ōu? Do you have wavy hair? 

He kōrinorino ōu? Do you have dreadlocks? 
He makawe pūtētete ōu? Do you have frizzy hair? 

Te āhua o tō kōnohi .  The characteristics of your face 

He ihu papa tōu? Do you have a flat nose 
He ihu roa tōu? Do you have a long nose 

He karu parauri ōu? Do you have brown eyes 
He karu kahurangi ōu? Do you have blue eyes 

He karu kakariki ōu? Do you have green eyes 
He pāpāringa māretireti ōu? Do you have fat cheeks? 

He kōnohi roa tōu? Do you have a long face? 
He pāhau tōu? Do you have a beard? 

He whenguwhengu tōu? Do you have a moutache? 
He tukemata mātotoru? Do you have bushy eye-brows? 

 

Ngā Whakarawe / Accessories 

He pōtae tōu? Do you have a hat? 
He mōhiti ōu? Are you wearing glasses? 

He whakakai ōu? Are you wearing earrings? 
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Ngohe 10:  Kite atu au (adapted from Kāinga Kōrerorero) 

Momo:  Puaki korero Mō Wai: Tamariki nohinohi me ngā pakeke 

Tokohia: 2+ Te Uaua: Āhua māmā  

Ngā Rauemi:  Kore kau 

Ngā Whakahaere: 

Same rules as EyeSpy 

1. Words chosen cannot be: names, words that are not Māori, or things you can’t see. 

2. The Choser can decide whether extra clues are given or not, normally they will say whether 
it is inside or outside. 

3. If all the Guessers give up the Choser gets another turn. 

4. You may decide to have rules for a set time limit or the second, third then forth letter is 
given each minute after the three minutes has passed.  

 

Kupu e Hāngai Ana: 
Pū - Letter   
Tiro(hia) - look 
Tatau pū - Spell   
Tīwhiri  - Clue  
 
Kite atu au i aku karu hōmiromiro, tētahi mea e timata ana i te pū   
I spy with my keen-sighted eyes, something beginning with the letter       
 

Ētahi Momo Rerenga: 

Ka kitea tonutia?  
Ae, kitea tonu ana. 

Kitea ana i waho?   
Kāore, kāore i te kitea i waho. 

Hōmai tētahi tīwhiri. 
Kāore i te kitea i tēnei wā tonu. 

Kua makariri rawa atu ērā kupu. 
Kei te mahana haere. 

Kua kōrerotia kētia taua kupu. 
Kia tere kei te pau haere te wā. 
He whakaaro anō ōu? Ka tuku?  

Āe ka tuku. 
Kaua e huri atu ki kupu kē. 

Kātahi te heahea o tērā kupu. 
Ka rawe, he uaua tērā! 

Can you still see it? 
Yes, I can still see it. 
Can it be seen outside? 
No, it can’t be seen outside. 
Give us a clue. 
It can’t be seen right now 
That guess is way off. 
You are getting warmer (closer) 
You’ve already said that word. 
Hurry up, time is getting on. 
Have you any other ideas? Do you give in? 
Yes, I give in. 
Don’t change your word. 
That’s a silly word! 
Awesome, that was hard! 

 

 ADD YOUR OWN HERE: 
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Ngohe 11:  Haere ki te kaukau 

Momo:   Mō Wai: Tamariki nohinohi me ngā pakeke 

Tokohia: 2 ki te tokomaha Te Uaua: Āhua māmā  

Ngā Rauemi:  kahukau, hāpua 

Ngā Whakahaere: 

Take your whānau to the swimming pool and use as many kupu hōu, phrases as you can. 

Kupu e Hāngai Ana: 

Hāpua, Papawai, puna kaukau -  Swimming Pool   
Wet  - Mākū 
Bathing suit, togs  - Kahukau 
Wet splashed with water – whekuwheku 
Towel  - Tauera 
Tread water  -  Kautere 
Naked  -  Kirikau, tahanga 
Splash   - Tākaru, Pōhutuhutu 

Dry  -  Maroke 
Jump in water  - Pūhoru 
Temperature- te mahana, te wera 
To change… – ka tīni   
Bubbles - koropupū  
Goggles – mōwhiti 
Dive – ruku 
To put on/to dress – komohia, whakamau  

Ētahi Momo Rerenga: 

Getting Ready 
Kua reri koe? Kei hea tō tauera me ōu kāhu kaukau? 
Are you ready? Where is your towel and your swimming togs? 
Kua purua ō mea katoa ki tō pēke? 
Have you put your things in your bag? 
Me tīni ōu kākahu e koe 
You should change your clothes 
Tangohia ōu kākahu 
Take off your clothes 
He tangata kiri kau koe!  Titiro ki tō puku!  He tamaiti 
ātaahua koe! 
You are naked!  Look at your tummy!  You are a beautiful child! 
Whakamaua ōu kāhu kau kaukau. 
Put on your swimming togs 
Kei  te Hāpua – At the pool 
Kauraka e oma, koi taka koe 
Don’t run, lest you fall. 
Kai te whekuwheku koe? 
Are you all wet ?(splashed with water) 
Pēhea te mahana o te hāpua? He mahana, he makariri rānei? 
How warm is the pool?  Is it warm or cold? 
Kauraka e haere ki te pito hōhonu me tō kotahi. Me tātari ki 
tētahi pakeke hai tiaki. Koi toremi koe. He mōrearea tēnā. 
Don’t go to the deep end by yourself, wait for an adult to look 
after you, lest you drown.  Its very dangerous. 
Me mahi pēnei.   
Do it like this. 
Me pōhutuhutu ōu waewae, ōu ringa hoki. 
Splash about with your legs and arms. 

Getting Ready to Go Home: 

Me haere tāua ki te rūma tīni weruweru 
Let’s go to the changing rooms 
Tangohia ōu kāhu kaukau 
Take off your togs 
Urua ki roto i te ūwhiuwhi 
Get in the shower 
Whakahopihopi i tō tinana 
Lather your body with soap 
Opeopea tō tinana ki te wai 
Rinse your body with water 
Kai hea tō tauera? Whakamaroketia tō tinana 
Where’s your towel.  Dry your body 
Komohia ōu weruweru 
Put your clothes on. 
Kohikohia ō mea, purua ki roto i tō pēke. 
Gather your things and put them in your bag 
Me haere tātou 
Let’s all go. 
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Ngohe 12:  Te Haerenga Ki Tātahi 

Momo:   Mō Wai: Tamariki me ngā pakeke 

Tokohia: 2 ki te tokomaha Te Uaua: Āhua māmā  

Ngā Rauemi:  Ice-cream container, paints 

Ngā Whakahaere: 

Objective:  Whānau will learn new vocabulary within the coastal environment, and also create a resource to use in the home. 
 
Procedure: 
While walking along the beach, talking to tamariki about the surroundings, collect objects for your resource kit (small enough to fit 
inside your ice-cream container) such as shells, stones, feathers, crabs, driftwood etc.  Collect several of each item that can be made 
into sets. 
 
Resource Kit: 
Once you have an assortment of items, paint them into sets e.g. five blue cats eyes, three yellow cats eyes. Six green pieces of 
driftwood, eight red pieces of dried seaweed, three yellow pieces of seaweed, etc. 
 
These kits can be used over and over again, to remind your tamariki of your trip to the beach and reinforce new vocabulary.  You can 
use the kits to learn the name of objects and also colours, shapes, numbers etc.  Get your tamariki to sort items either into sets, using 
as much te reo as you know, or sort them into categories such as 

a) type    - te tūmomo 
b) colour    - te tae 
c) Number    - e hia ngā mea 
d) Size   - te nui me te iti 
e) Texture (rough, smooth) - te kakano 

 

Kupu e Hāngai Ana: 

shell - anga 
wave  - ngaru 
sand - kirikiri; onepū 
waitai  - salt water  
boulder  - toka 
rock  - pōhatu 
blowhole  - pehu  
feather  - raukura  
driftwood  - paewai  
sand-dune  - taipū  
incoming tide  - tai timu  
outgoing tide  - tai pari  
coastline  - ākau  
rocky  - pōhatuhatu  
surf  - auheke  

seafood   - kaimoana 
abalone    - pāua 
mussels   - kūtai 
seaweed   - rimurimu 
bull-kelp   - rimurapa 
edible seaweed  - parengo 
scallop   - tipa 
cats eye   - pūpū atamarama 
seagull   - kāroro 
oyster catcher  - tōrea 
rock pool  - papawai 
crab   - pāpaka 
claw (of crab)  - matihao 
cockle   - tuaki 
trumpet shell  - pūpū tātara 
 

Jellyfish   - kūreperepe moana 
Shrimp    - kourariki 
Jellyfish   - tepetepe 
Sandfly   - namu 
Fly   - ngaro 
sea anemone  - humenga 
limpet   - ngākihi 
beach towel  - tauera onepū 
sunblock   - pani ārai rā 
sunglasses  - mōhiti maru 
castle   - pā kirikiri  
shovel   - koko 
bucket   - ipuheri 
hole   - rua 
dig   - kari (-a) 
 

 

Smooth  - ngohengohe 
Rough - taratara 
Cold - makariri 
Wet - mākū 
 

Ētahi Momo Rerenga: 

 
Me kohikohi anga tātou, purua ki roto i te ipu.  - Lets gather shells, put them in the bucket 
E hia ngā anga?  (raukura, toka…)   - How many shells? 
E hia ngā anga tuaki?  (tūmomo anga)   - How many cockle shells? 
E hia ngā anga kōwhai?      - How many yellow shells? 
Ko tēhea te anga nui ?     - Which is the biggest shell? 
He iti rawa tēnei kōhatu i tēnā kōhatu?    - Is this rock smaller than that one? 
Ko ēhea ngā mea mania?     - Which are the smooth things 
Me whiriwhiria ngā mea taratara/ ngohengohe etc. - Select the prickly/rough things. 
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Tākaro ā-ringa - Hand games 
Whakapapa 
Hand games play an integral part in the development of physical attributes such as hand and eye 
coordination. Traditionally, the arts of pleasure were attributed to Raukatauri and Raukatamea. 
Attributing games and pastimes to legendary characters allowed Māori to explain the origins of these 
amusements. The period when recreational games and pastimes were mostly played was just after 
the crops were harvested and stored. During this harvest festival, Māori gave themselves over to Ngā 
mahi a te rēhia, a te harikoa – the arts of pleasure and of joyfulness.  
 

There are many traditional pastimes which strengthen physical and mental agility. Some examples 
are Hipitoitoi, Hei tama tū tama and Whakaropiropi ai. 

Te reo Māori vocabulary 

hei tama tū tama a hand game 

hipitoitoi a hand game 

ngā mahi a te rēhia games and pastimes 

tākaro ā-ringa hand games 
  

Activity 1: Hipitoitoi  
 

This game is played with the thumbs held in four different positions while the fists are clenched and 

the hands are close together in front of the body. 
 

Positions 
• Both thumbs down.  
• Both thumbs upright.  
• Right thumb upright and left thumb down.  
• Left thumb upright and right thumb down.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
Rules 

• The defender always begins the game by calling "E hipitoitoi!" while placing their hands in 
one of the four positions discussed above.  

• The challenger replies with "Hipitoitoi" and does a different action to the defender.  
• This will go on until one player is caught doing the same action as the other player, then the 

latter scores a point, calling "Hipitoitoi rā!"  
• The winner of the point then re-starts the set, and they play again.  
• Each time a player scores a point, they re-start the set by saying the number of points they 

now have followed by "E hipitoitoi!". For example, "Tahi. E hipitoitoi!", "Rua. E hipitoitoi!"  

• The game continues until one player scores ten points, which completes the set.  
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Activity 2: Hei tama tū tama  
 
Hei Tama Tū Tama, like many early games, was designed to encourage mental dexterity. Even though 
the winning was important, it was the way in which competitors won that was the focus. The cheeky 
cajoling, the smile and grimace to put your opponent off were all part of the game. The pedagogy is 
ako, in which games are always supportive. 

This game is played using the upper body, arms, and hands, ensuring a balanced position. 

Positions 
• Hands on hips.  
• Both forearms raised, fists clenched, and elbows to the side.  
• Right forearm raised with clenched fist, left hand on hip.  
• Left forearm raised with clenched fist, right hand on hip.  

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Rules 

• The defender begins the game by calling "Hei tama tū tama" and places their hands in one of 
the four positions described above.  

• The challenger replies with "Hei tama tū tama" and does a different action.  
• When one player catches the other doing the same action, that player calls "Hei tama tū tama 

rā!" and scores a point.  
• The winner of the point then re-starts the set, saying "Tahi. Hei tama tū tama", and play 

continues until a player is caught out again.  
• Each time a player scores a point, they re-start the set by saying the number of points they 

now have followed by "Hei tama tū tama."  
• The game continues until one player reaches ten points – this completes the set.  
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Activity 3: Whakaropiropi ai 
 
Whakaropiropi Ai is played with two people facing each other. The two will start the game by beating 
their thighs with the palms of their hands in unison.  

One of the two, the defender, will begin the game by calling to the other, "Whakaropiropi ai", and 
the challenger replies "Āe".  

The defender then calls "Tēnei mea te hōmai" and chooses one of the five actions described below:  
• Arms at the side of the body, bent at the elbows to point at the opponent, with both fists 

clenched.  
• Arms at the side of the body, bent at the elbows to point at the opponent, with both hands 

open, fingers extended and pointing away from the body.  
• Arms at the side of the body, bent at the elbows to point at the opponent, both hands open 

with the fingers extended and fingertips touching to form an A shape.  
• Arms at the side of the body, bent at the elbows to point at the opponent, both hands open 

with the fingers extended and fingertips touching to form a V shape.  
• Arms at the side of the body, bent at the elbows to point at the opponent, both hands open 

with the fingers extended and the right extended fingers on top of the left extended fingers.  
 

 
 

 

 

 
Rules 
The challenger then replies with "Hōmai" and chooses a different action to the defender. This 
continues to and fro until one player unwittingly does the same action as the other. In other words, 
one player has been "tricked" into doing the same action as the other player.  

At the completion of the game, the students will discuss how the points are won. 

The students then get into teams of four and play Whakaropiropi Ai in a round robin as for Hei tama 
tū tama.  

http://www.tki.org.nz/r/hpe/exploring_te_ao_kori/handgames/heitama_e.php�
http://www.tki.org.nz/r/hpe/exploring_te_ao_kori/handgames/heitama_e.php�
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 Activity4: Knuckle bones Kōruru 
 
The game is played by students working in pairs or groups with five small stones, but first the 
students will need to practice to gain confidence. 

Starting with one or two stones, practise throwing and catching, for example, throw and catch on the 
back of the hand, throw and pick up one from the ground and catch the thrown one before it hits the 
ground. The game is increased to playing with three stones, then four, and finally with five. 

Actions for kōruru 
• Hold all five stones in one hand, throw them up in the air and catch all five stones on the back 

of the hand.  
• Ruru tahi (pick up ones) – Hold all five stones in one hand. Throw them up in the air to catch 

them. Put the caught stones (ruru) aside. Use one of the ruru to throw up in the air and 
sweep up one stone at a time of the fallen stones, putting each one in the ruru pile as it is 
successfully caught. Repeat this until all stones are in the ruru pile.  

• Ruru rua (pick up twos) – Pick up two stones in a single sweep until all are in the ruru pile.  
• Ruru toru (pick up threes) – Pick up three stones in a single sweep until all are in the ruru pile.  
• Ruru whā (pick up fours) – Pick up four stones in a single sweep until all are in the ruru pile.  
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